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Viewpark Care Home 

Newsletter 

        Summer 2018 Newsletter 

Welcome to the Summer Newsletter. 

Staff News 

We would like to welcome Wendy Davidson Staff Nurse and 

Brandon Blair Domestic who transferred from Spring 

Gardens.  We also like to say welcome back to Kerry Ferrier 

who has returned from maternity.  

We would like to say farewell and all the best to Alison 

Cavender Staff Nurse.  Alison has left to take on a 

management role in the community. 

 

 

 

 

Staff Training 

Over the next few months staff will be involved in the 

following training; 

• SVQ 2 & SVQ 3 

• Fire Training 

• First Aid 

• Moving & Handling 

• Dementia Training 

Summer 
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A night-rain in Summer 

Open the window, and let the 
air  

Freshly blow upon face and 
hair, 

And fill the room, as it fills 
the night, 

With the breath of the rain’s 
sweet might. 

Hark! The burthen, swift and 
prone! 

And how the odorous lime 
are blown! 

Stormy love’s abroad, and 
keep, and keeps 

Hopeful coil for gentle sleeps. 

Not a blink shall burn to-night 

In my  chamber, or sordid 
light; 

Nought will I have, not a  
window-pane, 

Twixt me and the air and 
then great good rain, 

Which ever shall sing me 
sharp lullibies; 

And god’s owndarkness shall 
close mine eyes; 

And I will sleep, with all 
things blest, In the pure earth

-shadow of natural rest. 

By James Henry Leigh 

 

 

 

http://www.Springgardenscarehome.com
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Christian Young People Group 

We had a wonderful visit from the Christian young people 
group, who are students that attend Edinburgh University. 
They played music and sang songs with the residents.  The 
songs played were all songs the residents recognised. 
Afterwards the students stayed for a chat hand had some 

refreshments.  

 

 

 

 

 

Induction Cooker 

The company recently purchased induction cookers for the 
three homes.  This came about after Julie activities 
coordinator attended a workshop course named “food for 
better care”.  The residents have been involved in chopping, 
mixing, and cooking.  Items that been made are frittata and 

crepes.  The residents enjoyed tasting the different food. 
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Peach Melba 

Sundae 

Ingredients; 

150ml double cream 

1/2 tsp vanilla extract 

1/2 glass champagne or 

prosecco, to serve 

3 scoops vanilla ice 

cream 

2 peaches & 75g 

raspberries 

Method; 

1. Put a sundae glass 

or bowl in freezer to 

chill. To make the 

sauce, put the 

raspberries, sugar 

and lime juice in a 

blender, and blitz to 

a puree and set a 

side. Meanwhile, 

whip the cream with  

the vanilla and icing 

sugar until it holds 

its shape, then 

transfer to piping 

bag. 

2. Pour champagne or 

prosecco in to 

chilled glass, then 

add balls of ice 

cream, peach 

wedges, 

raspberries, 

raspberry sauce and 

cream, finish with a 

swirl of cream. 
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French Lessons 

We recently had a taster session with French lessons.  This 

went down very well with the residents who enjoyed taking 

part.  We have asked Lingo Flamingo to come back and 

complete a 10 week course with the residents.  We are still 

waiting on a date to be confirmed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflexology 

Donna Ross who is a reflexologist came to do a taster session 

with the residents.  A few residents really enjoyed the 

reflexology and asked for it to occur on a regular basis.  It has 

been agreed with Donna to return monthly.  Reflexology is a 

system of massage used to relieve tension and treat illness, 

based on the theory that there are reflex points the feet, hand 

and head linked to every part of the body. 
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France Facts 
 

1. Europe's highest 
mountains are 

the French alps 

2. France is the 
largest country in 

the European 

union 

3. The French army 
was the first to 

wear camouflage 

4. France is the 
worlds most 

popular tourist 

destination 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

 

 

http://www.globalgrasshopper.com/destinations/asia/10-reasons-adore-singapore/
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Exercises with Eileen 

Every Monday the residents getting involved in light exercises 

with Eileen. Eileen has been coming to the home over the past 

few weeks and the residents look forward to her visits.   

 

                                                                                                

 

 

 

Flower Arranging 

A few residents have been involved in flower arranging.  This 

is very therapeutic and it’s a good discussion point for 

residents to talk about their favourite flowers and also what 

they had in their own gardens. 
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Barge Trip Photos 
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Birthday Celebrations                 

Resident who celebrated their birthdays since last newsletter 

are; Peggy Potter, Ian Watt, and Betty Wagner.  Residents 

celebrate their birthdays with a home made birthday cake 

within the home or with family. See a couple of pictures below 

of residents celebrating.  Happy Birthday to you all! 
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Happy Birthday to you 

Happy Birthday to you 

Happy Birthday dear.. 

Happy Birthday to 
you! 
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Monday  - Movie Night 

Every Monday night is movie night in Viewpark.  Resident who 

wish to attend will watch a movie with the curtains closed and 

the lights dimmed to try and give that cinematic experience.  

Residents are offered popcorn, snacks, and a glass of wine or 

soda.  Many films have been watched from Pride & Prejudice 

to The Greatest Showman.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sparky the Cat 

One of our relatives kindly donated a pet to the Care Home. 

This pet is a cat that the residents have fondly named Sparky.  

Sparky purrs, moves and meows like a real cat.  Sparky has 

brought joy to the residents in the home. 
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The Cat 

(Ogden Nash) 

 

You get a wife, you get a 
house, 

Eventually you get a 
mouse. 

You get some words 
regarding mice, 

You get a kitty in a trice. 

By two a.m. or 
thereabouts, 

The mouse is in, the cat 
is out. 

It dawns upon you, in 
your cot, 

The mouse is silent, the 

cat is not. 

Instead of kitty, says your 
spouse, 

You should have got 

another mouse. 
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Drew’s Poems 

Drew Strachan one of our previous residents who died earlier 

this year was very interested in 

poetry and enjoyed writing poetry 

too.  Drew wrote a poem in April 

1996 named “The Machair’s Year”.  

The poem consists of 12 parts one for 

each month of the year. We 

discussed with Drew we would 

publish his poems that cover the season the newsletter is 

covering.  This time we will publish July, August, & 

September. 

July 

The drone of bees hairst-;liftin yellow pollen 

Grasshoppers chirp an loup frae stem tae stem 

The far off voices 0’children calling 

Sweet smell of fresh hay drying in the sun 

August 

The tourists come in droves tae oo an’ ah! 

Loud accents, pinic parties flatten sedges 

The Machairs fringed wi’ motor cars 

Till a’ chased hame by clouds o’ midgies 

September 

The land taks oan its autumn  claes 

Brambles black ans rosehips red 

Grasses golden in the goesomer days 

The bracken brown, the leaves now dead 
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Strawberry Tea 

 

Thank you to 
everyone that 
attended the 

Strawberry Tea on 
Saturday 14th July 

2018.   

The feedback is that 
everyone had a great 

time! 

 

 

Cheese and Wine 

 

We have decided that 
we will also have a 

cheese & wine 
evening in January 
2019 as relatives 

found the strawberry 
tea a great way to 

meet other relatives. 

 

 

 

Dates for Diary 

With Christmas fast approaching please look out for 

signs of events that will be occurring around the 

home over the next  few months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relative Meeting November 2018 (Date TBC) 

 

Please check weekly planners and notice boards for 

upcoming events/activities. 

 

Julie Scott, Yvonne Craig and Liz Blair 
Activities Coordinators and Care Home Manager 

Viewpark Care Home 

 

 

 

 


